Stigma Intervention Deliberative Dialogue
November 21, 2019
9:00 – 4:30 (Breakfast and Registration Starts at 8:00 am)
Best Western Chateau Granville, 110 Granville St, Vancouver

GOALS:
Goals of the Day (what we want to accomplish):
1. To use creativity and innovation to move beyond stories of or describing stigmas towards doable
action and interventions, programs and services that will make a difference in people’s lives
2. To provide space for key stakeholders and experts from across BC -- who have lived experience
of or are working with people who use drugs, people with lived HIV or hepatitis C experiences,
Indigenous people, gay, bisexual or other men who have sex with men, and people from the African,
Caribbean and Black (ACB) communities - to talk about stigma reduction interventions and to
provide space and time for networking, building partnerships, and identifying areas of new work
3. To identify existing stigma reduction interventions across the province and country and gain a
clear sense of what work is currently being done, where other organizations and individuals
may connect and support, and where further work is needed
4. PAN will have a clear direction of next steps in terms of developing a stigma reduction
intervention or whether supports or resources are needed in BC for organizations or
people doing stigma reduction work
5. ACPNet will begin a process of stigma reduction intervention planning for the African, Caribbean
and Black communities in BC.

AGENDA:
8:00
9:00

Registration and Breakfast
Opening
Territorial Acknowledgment
Goals of the Day
Community Agreements – Guidelines for the Day
9:30
Introductions
10:00
Setting the Stage -- what we know and where we are moving towards:
 High level summary of various stigma work happening in BC
 Using this information to launch us into thinking creatively and innovatively
about stigma reduction interventions
10:45
Break
11:00
Introducing our Stigma Framework (Marla Steinberg):
 A tool to support our discussion about planning for stigma reduction
interventions
11:30
Mapping Existing Interventions (part 1)
 HOMEWORK: everyone will think about interventions that they know about
in BC that are working to reduce stigmas
 Interactive activity to map each of these interventions onto our stigma
framework talked about earlier
12:30
Lunch
1:15
Mapping Existing Interventions (part 2)
 Looking at the map from before lunch work in small groups to identify
gaps and potential new opportunities
 What could we try? Thinking “outside the box” -- creatively, innovatively
towards new approaches and interventions
2:30
Where to Next?
 Where is there energy/momentum to move this work forward?
With 15 min break
 Priority populations – Mini discussions
where appropriate
 What can PAN do to support this work? What do you need to be
successful?
4:15
Next Steps, Closing
4:30
Meeting ends – thank you and safe travels home!

